
5% OFF or up to 24 months special financing on Mattresses over $599 with a qualifying Sears Card! 

hide details  

Excludes TempurPedic, Comforpedic and Beautyrest Black. Subject to credit approval. Number of 

months deferred is based on purchase price. Offer available on items sold by Sears only. Must 

select the Savings offer or Special Financing offer on the payment page in checkout to get instant 

savings or special financing. Minimum item purchase requirement is less coupons, discounts and 

reward certificates, and does not include tax, installation, delivery, shipping or fees, and must be 

made in a single transaction May not be combined with other promotional offers. In-store offers may 

vary. Offer valid for consumer accounts in good standing and is subject to change without notice. 

Excludes Sears Commercial One accounts and purchases from Sears Hometown Stores, Sears 

Appliance Showroom stores, Sears Appliance Showrooms and Sears Outlet Stores. Sears Home 

Improvement AccountSM applies on installed merchandise only. Excludes TempurPedic, 

Comforpedic and Beautyrest Black, Unilateral Pricing Policy (UPP) and Everyday Great Price items. 

Finance Offer. No interest if paid in full within the promotional period on Mattress and Foundation 

items over $599 when you use a qualifying Sears card. Interest will be charged to your account from 

the purchase date if the purchase balance is not paid in full within the promotional period or if you 

make a late payment. Minimum payments required. Offer good through 05/7/2016. Items sold by 

Sears only. No interest if paid in full within 18 months on purchases with item(s) of $599 - $999.99; 

No interest if paid in full within 24 months on purchases with item(s) of $1000 - $2499.99; No interest 

if paid in full within 48 months on purchases with item(s) of $2500 - 3499.99; No interest if paid in full 

within 60 months on purchases with item(s) of $3500 and above. Purchase requirement before 

taxes, fees and after other discounts and must be made in a single transaction. See IMPORTANT 

SPECIAL FINANCING/DEFERRED INTEREST DETAILS in Finance Offer in Special Offers, or at 

www.sears.com/creditoffers. 

Excludes all over-sized SHIPPABLE mattresses. Only includes DELIVERABLE mattresses. Free 

Home Delivery on mattresses and foundations purchases over $599 Sold by Sears. Offer applies to 

items shipped via ground shipping only. Offer does not extend to items purchased from 

landsend.com, kmart.com, mygofer.com, Sears Parts Direct, Sears licensed partner websites, Sears 

Presents, or Shop At Home catalogs. Free Delivery shipping value varies by ship to location. Items 

shipped via lowest cost or ground shipping method. Offer good only on orders shipped to the US 

continental 48 states and the District of Columbia or ordered thru Searspr.com for delivery within 

Puerto Rico (no delivery to Alaska, Hawaii, Guam, Canada, Mexico, the U.S. Virgin Islands or to 

Military APO/FPO addresses). Estimated offer value at up to $75. Offer excludes shipping costs on 

Oversized Shipping or In-Home Oversized Shipping Items. Shipping and delivery charges will be 

applied to all other merchandise. Mattresses available in most larger Sears stores. Excludes crib 

mattresses, waterbeds and mattresses subject to additional points. Applies to purchases over $599 

after discounts and coupons. Online only. Excludes Sears Hometown, Outlet, Appliance 

Showrooms, Hardware, & Parts Repair Center stores 

Extra 10% off Mattress and/or Foundation purchases over $599! Reflected in price shown  

Applies to items Sold by Sears. Excludes Sealy Ebuy, Anaheim Ti, Basford, Dunlap, Dunsley, 

Talworth, Sealy Hybrid, Optimum, Serta Ebuy, Coralee, Foreston, Taryn, Addie, Hadley, Kinsley, 



Cranford, Amber Creek, Willow Park, iComfort, iSeries, Comforpedic, Tempur-Pedic, Tempur-Flex, 

Beautysleep, Signature Sleep, floor display, Bed frames, Pillows, Protect-A-Bed, Adj bases - 

Reflexion UP, Reflexion Reflexion 7, Tempur UP, Ergo base, Serta Motion Custom & Motion 

Signature. Also excludes Great Price, Hot Buy, Smart Buy and Unilateral Pricing Policy items. 

 


